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ABSTRACT
Many remediating strategies are used for polluted soils, however, but mostly the essential phytoremediation is a less expensive, organically satisfying technique that is generally reasonable for various countries. Pot tests were managed to dissect the Brassica júncea plant biomass cultivated
on Pb as well as Cd polluted soils as well to survey its ampleness for the evacuation of Pb and Cd. Samples of picked plants developed at a blend
of alluvial soil and sand were moved with vessel of pots the earth finishing extents as well allowed make with time regenerative development.
Through acid digestion, Pb and Cd extraction was settled from the plant.
Consequently, they were collected and afterwards examined for chosen metals through utilizing Atomic Absorption Spectrometry (AAS). Generally, the current examination results demonstrated that no hyperaccumulators of Pb as well Cd were recognized in the region. Body parts of the
plant were categorized as Pb low accumulators, moderate accumulators and excluder, as well as Cd low accumulator, excluder. Additionally, Cd
concentration was high up than the allowable range in species of plant. In plants, allowable range of Pb and Cd is 0.2 - 20 and 0.1 -2.4 mg kg – 1.
In Brassica júncea plant the Pb as well Cd both were no hyperaccumulators. Hence, this local plant had the suitable ability to use for phytoremediation of contaminated soils around the Hayatabad Industrial area, Peshawar. All experimental Results demonstrated that from the medium of soil
by Brassica júncea (L.) Czern plant the maximum lead and cadmium removals were 94 % and 94.26 %, respectively in the open environment,
while in the control environment this removal was 82 % for Pb and 93.16 % for Cd .The present research work observes that brassica júncea (L.)
Czern plant was more helpful for Cd take-up contrasted with Pb, and thus it is capacity we suggest Pb as well Cd for remediation from polluted
soils.
Keywords: Lead, Cadmium, Contaminated soil, Removal
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1. INTRODUCTION
Earth contamination through heavy metals was extended profoundly toward the start of the twentieth
century, in light of current furious and nonsensical
population advancement, introducing significant
common and human clinical issues far and wide [1].
Few debase origins polluted colossal zones everywhere throughout the globe, i.e., spreads through
residues from mining, smelting industry, emissions
from waste incinerators, car exhaust, military activities and from the agriculture amendments of use
(mineral fertilizer, pesticides, sludge and fertilizer of
urban) [2, 3]. Defilement is an oﬀshoot witnessed in
this evolutionary world. It suggests air contamination, water bodies and soil in light of mixing of undesired substances coming about as various result
tasks in mechanical division, basic techniques, impetuses, urbanization and waste treatment plants [4, 5].
Effluents from various anthropocentric sources and
enterprises are showing to significant impacts on the
new water bodies, for instance, the groundwater,
saline waters, streams, and lakes [6]. They lead to
difficult nature the biological system and good antagonistic eﬀects on the neighborhood population.
Majority parts of the wastes of industries are untreated and dumped into the environment without hazardous treatments. They lead to unbalanced nature in
the organic framework and hostile prosperity eﬀects
on the local population. The majority part of the
losses of enterprises is untreated and dumped into
the earth without unsafe medications [7]. Interestingly natural pollutants of metals are not biodegradable,
as well as fundamentally animal stresses to earth and
to living through their movement development of
malignant, which causing mutagenic blends [8].
Concentration through inflicting increased toxic effects on plants and human health, i.e. Causes skin
lesions, damage the respiratory system, renal system,
cancer, chromosomal aberrations, damage of DNA
[9, 10, 11]. Availability of metals of high concentration quantity in soils affected agriculture productivity also, the development of different species of plant
[12]. Herbs are diverse inside protection from substantial metals, in many cases, a huge segment
through the developing plants are not hyper gathered
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for substantial metals because of internally impacts
on plant bedchamber [13,14]. Among particular,
Heavy metals, for instance, (Cr, Cd, Cu, Hg, Pb, As,
Ni, Al, Mn) [15, 16], moreover, Zn demonstrating
the most generally perceived heavy met-al contaminant [17]. However, the metals mentioned above
cannot make conveniently corrupt with toxicant
goods, for instance, CO2, as well as clean-up ordinarily depend upon ejection [8]. A couple of invigorating developments arise open for handling overwhelming met-ales sullied loams. Normally, the invigorating developments as it may be categorized
acquainted noteworthy ternary sorts specifically,
bodily, i.e., loam renewal, loam repression as well
consolidate progress [18, 19], substance, condensation, alteration/fossilization and loam cleaning developments [1, 20, 21], moreover, natural., bio
sorbent as well met-al take-up at microbes [22].
Most of coming from invigorating progressions are
exorbitant, require genuine exertion as well it may
be making tremendous pollutants in general condition [23, 24], then again may be possible to provoke
horrible eﬀects on natural pursuits, loam composition as well vanity issues [25]. Along these lines,
nearby exist a necessity about a progressively reasonable as well common all-around displayed cleanup method. Currently, the association between
plants, creatures, and metals was polluted in much
thought due to physiological ability to remove metals through microorganisms direct from debased soil
as well possible occupation through microorganisms
in propelling herbs-development in polluted soils
[26]. The technology of Bioremediation is an advancement wherein hazardous pollutions are corrupted under controlled conditions to an innocuous
state or to underneath obsession level acceptable
reach or killed normally which set up by authorities
[27]. From water and soils, for metals removal, phytoextraction is used as an effective technique. For
contaminated soils cleaning, different species of
plant use is known as phytoremediation. For phytoremediation purpose, the capability of many plant
species to accumulate metals has been studied [28].
Phytoremediation is an economically and promising
effective tool that uses different species of plant for
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to decontaminate terrestrial sites and contaminated
aquatic sites through heavy metals [29, 30]. However, this procedure exists a fundamental, cost eﬀective
as well as biologically inviting with immaterial, natural interference. Phyto-remediation advancements
are
incorporating
Phyto-extraction,
Phytoadjustment and Phyto-volatilization courses for particle removal of metals from defiled loam through
the parenchyma of herbs [31], along these lines, it
alludes to be adequately and safely handled with as
well reused, for aching, treating the soil or arid [32].
Metals fall from immaterial segments through the
growth of herbs, as well in loam might start gash due
to internally high obsessions, as same like cause
passing of herbs at an incredibly significant quantity
of metals fixation metals [33]. Tainting soil through
substantial metals has enhanced an essential regular
go into on the quantity of its internally negative environmental impacts.
Contaminants of soil due to its availability of widespread are considered toxic metals and their chronic
as well acute effect of such soils at the development
of plants species [34]. Plants are various in heavy
metals gathering capability [35, 36]. However different species of plants for this purpose chooses for
heavy metals of phytoextraction depends on biomass
of the selected plant as well ability of tolerant capacity [37]. Huge renewable of plant species, massive
particles detached from the evaluated loam. Species
of some herbs can accumulate heavy metals in tissues as well less biomass production as well plants
are slow-development, which can make it unworkable for these species of plants in phytoremediation,
i.e. Selvamand Wong (2008) production biomass of
B. napus decline which is developed at Cd polluted
soil. So, production of biomass of chooses species of
the herb for hyperaccumulator is significant for factor controlling phytoremediation technique. A phytoremediation is a suitable tool for various retrieve
treatment due to non-interfere with the ecosystem. It
needs human resources lightly, so therefore it is not
expensive compared with traditional physicochemical techniques. It has obtained increasing attraction
as clean, effective and cheap technology. Phytoremediation has the benefit of being inexpensive as
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well as not destructive or disturbing the structure of
soils physically, chemically and biologically [38].
There are many types of phytoremediation technology which are including, Phyto stabilization, phytovolatilization, Phyto filtration, phytodegradation and
phytoextraction [39, 40].
In Pakistan open dumping of stores, mining wastes,
mechanical sewages, pesticides and rustic wastes are
un-treadled flown into the streams and like this into
the water supplies and soil. Heavy metals grouping
is predicted in plants species and soil of the examination districts and causing significant issues for the
local system similarly herbs as well animals of
chooses research work areas. So, the research work
is planned to inquire about convergence through substantial metals poisonous, inside the loam and herbs
to best suggest phytoremediation frameworks for
hereafter probability.

Figure 1. Study Area Map
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2. METHODS AND MATERIALS
2.1 Study area description
District Peshawar is a study area, which Khyber
Pakhtunkhwa capital. Peshawar in the sixteenth century was set up during the time of Mughal by Akbar.
The interactions were different cultures and the main
business center between Central Asia, South Asia,
and Middle Asia. It is one of the most ancient, political, cultural, commercial and economic capital of
Pakistan. In Peshawar, relatively cold winters and
climate is a desert with more warm summers. In
Peshawar, winter month season starts in November as
well ends in March, while winter season sometimes
increases into through the month of mid-April, while
summer start from May- mid to mid of September. In
the month of hottest, the minimum temperature is
25 °C, and maximum temperature of summer surpasses 40 °C. While the maximum temperature is
18.3 °C and during the coldest month, the minimum
temperature is 4 °C. The annual average rainfall of
district Peshawar is 15 inches (38cm). Mostly in
Peshawar rain falls from July to September month
during the summer monsoon. As well Peshawar also
a moderate winter rainy season experience. Peshawar
weather is delightful and moderate. Its humidity is
79%, and the average temperature is 82 F. For tourists and travelling weather is nice and pleasant. City
Peshawar is enclosed with sediments of gravel, clay,
sands and silt of current times of geographical. The
areas between Nala of Budni and River Kabul are the
plains/zones of the flood. On Northwest through
Southwest at the upper northern portion of city flood
plain wander openly. At the city of Northwest River
Kabul enters, at Peshawar city plain, Kabul river is
categorized in many waterways. The main two waterways are the River of Adizai Eastward fallings with a
boundary through city Charssadda, while the 2nd
branching waterway from the right site is the shah
Alam of Naguman area river that is interring further
in the East with River Nauman. In the country, Peshawar is the best agriculture zone known. For the cultivation of tobacco and sugarcane, its soil is very suitable and fertile. Wheat, maize, tobacco, sugarcane,
mustard and rapeseed etc., are significant crops
which grow in the city. While vegetables and fruits
are also grown. Orange, pear, rare mango, apricot,
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plum, peach and apple are the important fruits [41].
2.2 Sampling of soil
Samples of soil were collected randomly (n=5),1.5 kg
up to (20-25 cm) depth at the bottom from the plants
at study and surrounding areas. All the samples were
taken in plastic bags, and for identification, all the
samples in the field area were explicitly marked.
Then transported to the laboratory.
2.3 Preparation of Stock solutions
Lead and Cadmium standard solution of high analytical grade through high purity solutions of the standard have utilized the origin of stock solutions of Cadmium and Lead. The required mixture was made with
analytical reagent standard double distilled water.
Through every survey, metal was utilized to polluted
these soils with Cd as well Pb at various concentration of (0), (10), (20), (40), (80), (100), as well
200mkg-1 a single stock standard solution.
2.4 Determination and preparation of metals in
samples of soil
At room temperature, all soil samples in the laboratory were air-dried. By hand, first, all pebbles and organic materials were removed. Then sieved through a
mesh <2mm and for analysis further stored in kraft
paper. By using of Fritsch Analysette 3 PRO sieve
machine (Germany), soil texture was measured. First,
a sample of soil was weighed 30g and then passed
through the following tracery of (0.02, 0.05), as well
<0.02 mm size. According to [42], in each mesh, the
remaining soil was weighted and in percentage particle size for (sand), (silt), as well (clay). Sample of
soil in indigestion tube o.5 g was taken for massive
metal extraction and then to the sample 15 ml mixture of HNO3, H2SO4 as well (HCLO4) was added
and then mask with cork glass that tube of digestion.
Then leave were overnight all the mixtures. After 24
hours then the digestion tube was heated 80 ℃ carefully and the temperature increased gradually up to
160 ℃ till the yellowish clouds of NO2 have finished. Then perchloric acid of three ml (HCLO4) was
added after cooling of the solution. Again, samples
were heated until a mixture of a little amount remained. After digestion completion, all the samples
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were cooled and filtered. 50 ml of volume finally was
made with deionized water (DDW). By using (AAS,
Perkin-Elmer, A 700), the concentration of metals
was determined in the Central Research Laboratory
(CRL) Peshawar University, Peshawar, Khyber Pakhtunkhwa, Pakistan. The heavy metal slandered reference recovery rates were satisfactory. In triplicates,
every sample was analyzed, and for additional interpret-ion mean value was taken.

multiplying in the tissue of plant species roots were
measured contented of all determining metal through
the chosen metal in the loam of total contents. Accordant with [31, 43, 44], the factor of translocation
(TF) was calculated from soil to plant. According to
[45], shoot root Translocation Factor, (TF) was observed which defines that the ratio between metal
accumulation in plant roots as well accumulation in
plant shoots.

2.5 Pot experiments
In plastic pots which have sand fertile soil mixture
the seeds of Brassica júncea (L.) Czern were grown
and then spraying through deionized water (DDW)
for two weeks. Seeds of two weeks then were kept
through various metals concentration, as well only
one left under control. Every container was kept for
70℃ holding capability of water to decide the pots
per week for two times. Two weeks after the seeds
were lighted to two herbs per pot and then was kept it
for 56 days. Then Hoagland's nutrient and tap water
solution were added, which as needed. Then replicates three times each treatment, and in the greenhouse, pots were arranged randomly.

2.6 Statistical analysis
By using Excel 2010 (Microsoft Office), all tables
and figures were plotted. For location map, Arc Geographic Information System (Arc-GIS) was used.

2.5.1 Plant analysis, preparation and harvesting
From all the container pots species of plants were
removed gently after eight weeks of plant cultivation.
The weight and length were determined, while shoots
and roots were separated.
Roots as well shot of plant species at (70 ℃) dried,
rinsed and were cleaned with dirty water (DDW);
also, the dry matter was measured. Using (AAS) the
denseness of Pb as well Cd both were determined at
the digest tube with help through HCL/HNO3 3:1, v/
v w through a digested mixture with (0.5g) portion of
sieved plant matter and plant materials were ground
firstly.
2.5.2 Translocations and accumulations of Heavy
Metals
Broadly was used of the factor of translocation (TF.),
a factor of bioaccumulation, (BAF) to evaluate in
development tissues of plants species, the translocation factor, (TF.) through metals. In this research soil
to roots, Pb and Cd Bioaccumulation factor (BF) by

3. RESULTS AND DISCUSSION
Recently, industrial activities in developing countries
caused environmental damage. However, the condition has increased the problem of disposal of wastes,
in cities, untreated of hazardous wastes coming from
various factories which are mostly discharged in inland water which causing become oily nature, greasy,
discoloration, as well stench of different bodies of
water [46]. In the developing countries, one of the
significant reasons for environmental degradation is
the industrial wastewater effluents, because of the
lack of wastewater treatment facilities [47]. The estimate shows land (20 million hectares) at about 50
countries, partially treated wastewater is irrigated
with or raw [48]. Moreover, wastewater uses for agriculture purpose without any treatment are deteriorating groundwater quality and affecting human health
[49].
Wastewater has been enormously influenced by anthropogenic impacts in quality. It consists of liquid
waste discharged by domestic properties, commercial
residences, agriculture and industry and can include
an extensive range of contaminants [50]. The continuous release of heavy metals into water bodies can
cause toxicity and several diseases in humans/
animals; such as high blood pressure, kidney failure,
renal disorders, ulcer, cancer, metabolic acidosis and
harm or damage stomach of the rodents [51]. There
are some trace and heavy metals that are essential for
water. In wastewater purification method the essen-
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tial metals are Cu, Cd, Cr, Pb, Mn, Na, Zn, Mo, Ca,
K, As, Co, Fe, Mg, Hg, Ni, Se and V. Some of these
metals (Ca, Na, Mg, Fe, Cr, K, Cu, Ni, Co, Zn and
Mn) these all are significant for the development of
living organisms with varying quantity (micro or
macro). Non-essential metals are such as Cr, Pb, Fe,
Cu, Fe, Mn, Hg, Se, Zn, As, have no biological role
[52]. Impair the quality of food and water and toxic
by heavy metals; therefore, among environmental
contaminants, they are globally concern [53].
3.1 Soil contamination due to industrial waste
water effluents
Mostly in developing countries, industrial and municipal wastewater use commonly for agriculture purpose [54]. Use of inadequately/untreated wastewater
is practiced for agriculture irrigation purpose in developing countries. Urban areas, due to the unavailability of suitable water, the farmer uses wastewater
for growing fodder and vegetables. Wastewater is
loaded with heavy metals, diseases causing microorganisms and salts. Soil degradation result from the
continuous use of wastewater for growing vegetables.
A toxic of human wellbeing result from the inhale of
metals in excessive quantity. Wastewater of all types
can be treated to use for agriculture irrigation [55].
The study carried out in the industrial area of India
by [56] shows that industrial wastewater having variable pH can increase the number of metals in groundwater from rocks, sediment and soil by leaching toxic
heavy particles.
Many species of herbs presented to heavy metals at
massive results focuses on extreme harm with different metabolism exercises driving; therefore, with
passing through herbs species. The introduction of
metals to species of herbs subdues physiologically
and special useful enzymes [57], photosystems disband [58], also, damage of mineral processing [59].
Referenced over, the picked plant's biomass through
remediation progress is crucial to sure an enormous
dispatch pace of malicious metals. Yield (Brassica
júncea (L.) Czern plant) was picked to their high biomass in this study, fast progress concentration similarly, their capability different metals through polluted soils [60]. At Pakistan, there is no proper treatment facility available for the treatment of industrial
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and city wastes. Therefore, the effluents cause' surface and groundwater pollution and lowering the production of agriculture. In this study, we used Brassica
júncea plant for removal of selected metals such as
Pb and Cd from the soil with heavy metals. Collected
soil samples show a higher degree concentration of
contamination with Pb and Cd. All experiments of
the study showed that the Brassica júncea plant is
useful for removal of selected metals from study area
soil. Explanation of these metals is given in the oncoming section.

3.2 Metals concentrations in the soil
The heavy metals take-up was analyzed in different
parts of Brassica júncea (L.) Czern. Accumulation of
metals in various parts was starting late studied by
different researchers as [61, 62, 63]. The reason behind the presence of heavy metals in the region were
household effluents, different industries, construction
of work and hotels. Localize people are confronting
different clinical issues while getting orally from
them concerning the quality of water. Disease of kidneys, stomach related issues and cancer are prevalent
in the region. Various heavy metals accumulating
plants, mainly the plantation of Alnus nitida will help
with reducing the environmental pollution.
Table 1. In soil selected metals concentrations
Control Environment
Samples
Soil
Root
Stem
Leaves

Pb
(mg/Kg)
10
2.1
1.6
1.1

Cd
(mg/Kg)
10.5
2.6
1.8
0.4

Open
Environment
Pb
Cd
(mg/Kg)
(mg/Kg)
10
10.5
1.9
2.3
1.3
1.9
0.7
1.4

The Pb concentrations found in the soil from 1.1 mg/
kg to 2.1mg/kg, however while the concentration of
Cd found 0.4 mg/kg to 2.6 mg/kg under (control environment). While under the open environment, Pb
concentrations found from 0.7mg/kg to 1.9 mg/kg in
the soil while the concentration of Cd found from 1.4
mg/kg to 2.3 mg/kg. Detail of these all metals is given Table 1. As clear from the Table, the soil is contaminated with these metals, so their removal from
the soil is necessary to use the soil for agriculture or
other stated purposes. For this reason, for the removal
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of these metals from the soil, we select the Brassica
júncea plant.
3.3 Removal of heavy metals (Pb & Cd) from contaminated soil
3.3.1 (Pb) removal from contaminated soil
Brassica júncea was grown in the same soil. The plant
was uptakes heavy metals and accumulate in its different
parts such as root, stem and leaves. Therefore, different
parts of the selected pants were analyzed for these metals. After assessment of tests and collection, it was seen
that Pb and Cd are accessible in all of them in any case,
its aggregate varies in plant parts and besides. The detail
of the Cd is shown in Table 2. Pb is available in all of
them regardless of its all-out changes in plant parts. Pb
highest value (3.3 mg/kg) was observed in the plant root
(under control environment) while the lowest value of
Pb (0.7 mg/kg) is in plant leaves under open environment. Regular appraisals of Pb contents in different
models uncovered that the plant showed beneficial takeup of Pb and moved it in various plant tissues. The order
of Pb accumulation in plant body parts was in order followed, Root>shoot>leaves>seeds. All outcomes by then
were differentiated, and the previous works the metal
storing up in various parts were starting late focused by
various investigation scientists as [61, 62, 63]. The [64]
examined accumulations of metals in plant roots of the
Alnus nepalensis. The watched decline in dry issue creation because of metal weight is in concurrence with that
revealed prior in plants other than Brassica júncea plant
[65, 66].

tions of Cd contents in different models uncovered that
the plant appeared to be productive take-up of Cd and
move it in various tissues of the plant. Accumulation of
Cd in plant parts were ordered in followed
Root>Shoot>leaves>seeds. All results were also compared with the other research work.
Preparing and improvement of sunflower were influenced capably by the pressure metals, for Pb and Cd. The
concentration of Pb and traditionalist circle acknowledged forestalled headway, lessened biomass creation
and passed on apparent brand impacts like those depicted
through other laboratories at various species of plant [67,
68]. We conduct study both under control and natural
conditions. The experimental results showed that under
control conditions, there was the highest adsorption as
compared to natural conditions. This may be due to the
variability in environmental conditions. The comparisons
of both these metals under both conditions are detailed in
Table 2.
The percentage absorption were found to be :root 33 for
Pb and 36. 20 % for Cd, Stem 24 for Pb and 34. 28 % for
Cd, leaves 24 for Pb and 15. 22 % for Cd, and seeds 9 for
Pb and 8. 56 % for Cd, in the control environment while
in the open environment the percentage absorption were
found to be :root 31 for Pb and 33. 32 % for Cd, stem 25
for Pb and 29. 52 % for Cd, leaves 19 % for Pb and 24.
76 % for Cd and seeds 7 for Pb and 5. 56 % for Cd
( Fig.2).

Table 2. Pb and Cd concentration in various body
parts of plants

Samples

Pb
(mg/Kg)

Cd
(mg/Kg)

Open
Environment
Pb
Cd
(mg/Kg) (mg/Kg)

Soil

10

10.5

10

10.5

Root

3.3

3.8

3.1

3.5

Stem

2.8

3.6

2.5

3.1

Leaves

2.4

1.6

1.9

2.6

Seeds

0.9

0.6

0.7

0.9

Control Environment

3.3.2 (Cd) removal from contaminated soil
Cd highest value (3.8 mg/Kg) was observed in the plant
root under control environment, while the lowest value
of Cd (0.4 mg/kg) is in the plant leaves. Standard evalua-

Figure 2. Absorbed (Pb) and (Cd) percent composition
of Brassica juncea by parts from soil
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3.4 Accumulation, Translocation, Bioaccumulation factors of Pb and Cd in plants tissues
The plant was observed and thus suggest that Brassica júncea (L.) Czern could prove useful for Phytostabilization for Pb as well for Cd as revealed by the
values (<1) of bioconcentration factor (BCF) in plant
shoots, in plant roots as well also translocation factor
(TF.) Details are given in Table 3. The plant various
body parts bioconcentration factor, (BCF) as well
Biological Absorption Coefficient, (BAC) both were
under <1 of Pb.

Table 3. BAC, BCF and TF values of Brassica
júncea (L.) Czern
Control
Environment

BA
C
BCF
TF

Open
Environment

Pb
(mg/Kg)

Cd
(mg/Kg)

Pb
(mg/
Kg)

Cd
(mg/Kg)

0.28

0.36

0.25

0.31

0.33
0.84

0.38
0.94

0.31
0.80

0.35
0.88

However, this shows in soil that Lead concentration
was more than various body parts of the plant. From
present analysis and work, it is revealed that plant
species showed suitable for Phyto stabilization of
metals. An explanation about availability expanded
of metals in the soil test when compared with others
[64, 69]. High values of TF of plants species, were
viewed as fitting for the phytoremediation that allaround needs movements of metals of inadequately
harvestable plant various body organs, i.e. Shoots
[70], The plant was considered to be aggregator as
divulging by the attributes (<1) of BCF in plant Stem,
BCF in the plant of the roots, too in like manner in
the TF. Similarly, comparable results show that BCF
and the BAC of all plant species were under < 1 focus in the dirt for Cd and Lead was more than tissues
of the plant species. [71] examined that plants, which
had low metal bioaccumulation in their primary roots
and high TF, could recognize essential for the removal of metals from phytoextraction.
4. CONCLUSIONS
This research work expulsion was represented to recognize the capacity of Brassica júncea plant for Pb as

well as Cd removal from polluted soil of heavy metals. All results which were obtained indicated that
Brassica júncea (L.) Czern has the capability in its
tissues (roots as well shoots) to accumulate Pb as
well Cd, in plant roots, Cd accumulation was better
suitable than Pb. The BAF value of Pb as well Cd for
all treatments were less than 1. Generally, all results
indicated that for Pb and Cd, no hyperaccumulators
were recognized in that place. Plant body parts were
categorized as excluder or low Pb accumulator and
moderate accumulator. Concentrations of Cd in the
plant was higher than its standard range, in plants, the
Cd average value was 0.1 -2.4 mg kg – 1. This research work concludes that Brassica júncea (L.) plant
species was very well suitable for uptake of Cd than
contrast with Pb, so thus we recommend their capability for phytoremediation of Lead as well as Cadmium polluted soils.
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